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The Authenticity of the Manusedpt of 
Maturtdi's Kitab al-Tawl,id: 

A Re-examination 

M. Sait Özervarlı* 

This paper attempts to determine the authenticity of the manuscrlpt of Abü 
Manşür al-Maturidl's Kitab al-tawf:tid. While some scholars have questioned 
its authenticity, this paper fınds that the copy of the manuscript is authentic 
and reliable or that it is at least a version of the Kitab al-tawJ::ıid. In this 
paper, after discussing Maturtdi's importance to kalarn and the doubts 
expressed by other scholars about the manuscript, the published edition 
by F. Kholeif of the Kitab al-tawJ::ıid is compared mainly to the second 
most important Maturidite kalarn book, the Tabşirat al-adilla, by Abu'l
Mu<ın al-Nasafı (d. 508/1114) as well as to some other books and materials 
since they referred to Maturtdi or to this book. Nasafı, when referring to 
Maturtdi, includes a number of quotations and paraphrases on various 
subjects that are !ike those in the published Kitab al-tawJ:ıid providing strong 
support that the text is Maturidi's main kalarn book. There are also direct 
references to the Kitab al-tawJ::ıid where in different words the same meanings 
are expressed. Finally, the paper points out that the early descriptions of 
the Kitab al-tawl:ıid by scholars in the Hanafıte circle fıt that of the surviving 
manuscript. 

The discovery at the beginning of the 1950 's of a manuscript by Abü Manşür 
al-Maturidi (d. 333/944) of his im portant book, Kitab al-tawf:ıid, 1 has made it 
possible for his views and developments in the early period of Islamic theology 
(kalam) to become better known. However, doubts have been voiced by some 
scholars about the authenticity of this manuscript, which is the only copy fo und 
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Cambridge Library ms. Add. no. 3651. The manuscript was edited after much delay: Ab u Manşür al
Maturtdi, Kitiib al-taw/:ıld, ed. Pathalla Kholeif (Beirut: Dar al-Machreq, ı 970). In this paper referen
ces made to Ki tab al-taw/:ıid are to this edi tion. In fact, this edition do es contain mistakes, but an other 
edition by Bekir Topaloglu of Marmara University in Istanbul is underway. 
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so far. 2 What is in question is whether or not it is a book by Maturt di, whether or 
not it is his Kitab al-tawl::üd or some other book by him, as well as whether or not 
it is a later compilation of his sınaller treatises. Several scholars have taken up 
these questions, but their studies have not been thorough or complete enough 
and a mo re detailed study is needed in order to reach a so und conclusion. There
fore, in this paper I want to re-examine the authenticity of Kitab al-tawl:ıid by 
comparing it mainly to the second most im portant Ma turidi te kalarn bo ok, the 
Tabşirat al-adilla, by Abu'l-Mucin al-Nasafi (d. 508/1114) as well as to some other 
related books and materials. Before doing this, however, I want to consider 
Maturidi and his place in kalarn so that the importance of determining the authen
ticity of his book is better understood. I als o w ant to mention briefly the doubts 
that have been expressed by the other scholars. 

ı. The Place of Maturtdi in the History of Kalarn 

Abü Manşür al-Maturidi, who lived in Samarqand, the cultural centre of the 
Mawara al-Nahr region in central Asia, has notuntil recent times been very well 
known of. Historians of kalarn have under-estimated his contribution to Sunnite 
doctrine, so the re is a lack of academic research ab out him. In fact, sin ce he w as a 
follower of the Hanafıte tradition and the founder of the Maturidite school of kala m, 
he is just as important as Abu'l-I:Iasan al-Ash<art (d. 324/936) in Sunnite theology. 

Maturtdi has also been neglected in biographies (tabaqat) and in books on the 
history of Islamic thought despite his great contribution to kalam. For example, 
he is not mentioned in Ibn Nadim's al-Fihrist, Ibn Khallikan's Wa{ayat, Şafadi's 
al-Wa{i, Ibn cımad's Shadharat, Sam<ani's al-Ansab, Ibn Khaldün's Muqaddima, 
Suyüti's Tabaqat al-mu{assirin, nor in Dhahabi's Siyar a<lam al-nubala. The best 
tabaqat sources for Ma turidi are Qureshi 's al-Jawahir al-Muçliyya (the fırst book 
on Hanafıtes), 3 Ibn Qutlubogha's Taj al-tarajim, 4 and Laknawi's al-Fawaid al-ba

hiyya, 5 and they mainly repeat almost the same tiny bit of information ab out his 
work and some of his teachers and students. In the major kalarn books of the das
sical period, Maturtdi and his school are again not mentioned. This neglect is stili 
evident even in books that focus on the various theological schools and that 
mention even the smallest groups in detail, such as Baghdadi's ai-Farq, Ibn 
Hazm's al-Fişal, and Shahristani's al-Milal. 

2 The fate of Maturid!'s other signifıcant work, Ta'wiliit al-Qur'an was more fort1ınate since there are 
several manuscripts of it in different libraries araund the world. For information about the se and com
mentaries of the work in Istanbul libraries, see Manfred Götz, "Maturidi und se in Kitab Ta'wilat al
Qur'an", Der Islam, 4ı (ı 969), pp. 63-70. The complete publication ofTa'wllat by ıbrahim and Say
yid 'Awadayn has been restarted and is stili continuing following on the earlier edition of the fırst 
voiume that they did (Cairo: Majma' ai-a'ia ii ai-shu'ün ai-isiamiyya, i 971). 

3 'Abd al-Qadir al-Qureshi, al-Javahir al-muçiiyya {i tabaqat al-f:lana{lyya, ed. 'Abd al-Fattah M. al
ı:ıuıa (Cairo: 'isa al-Babi al-J:lalabi, ı979), vol. 3, pp. 360-361. 

4 Qaşim Ibn Qutlubogha, Taj al-tarajim, ed. M. H. s. Yusuf (Damascus: Dar al-Qalam, ı 992), pp. 249-
250. 

s MuJ:ıammad 'Abd al-J:lay al-Laknawı, al-Fawaid al-bahiyya {i tartıjim al-f:lana{lyya, (Cairo: Matba'at 
al-Sa'ada, ı 906), p. ı 95. 
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On the other hand, among Hanafıtes, Maturtdi has gained a high standing. 
Pazdawi (d. 492/1 099) mentions Ma turidi as one of the leaders (ruesa) of Ahi al
sunna wa '1-jama<a, which he regarded as their kalarn school. 6 Samarqandi (d. 539/ 
1144), a commentatar on Maturtdi's Ta< wilat, also presents him as aleader of Sunnis 
(Re is Ahi al-sunna). 7 Ma turidi is als o ci te d in al-Qand fi dhikri <utemai Samarqand. 8 

In Hanafıte circles Ma turidi was the main source referred to in Nasafı and Nür al
Din al-Sabüni's works. For la ter Hanafıtes, for instance Bayadi-zada, the seven
teenth century Ottoman theologian, he is seen as an interpretor of Abü I;Ianifa 
himself. 9 Ibn Taymiya (d. 728/1328), a Salafıte and opponent of kalarn metho
dology, also refers to Ma turidi several times calling him a follower of Abü I;Ianifa. 10 

Among Ash'arites it was Taftazani (d. 793/1390), a commentatarona well
known Maturidite treatise, al-Aqaid al-Nasa{iyya, who openly discusses this 
school, i ts founder, and the main differences between the m and As h' ari tes. 11 

Another commentatar at about the same time, Subki (d. 771/1370), must also 
have been aware of Maturidi since he commented on al-Aqida, a short treatise 
that is mistakenly attributed to Maturtdi.12 Subki also cites Maturtdi in his Tabaqat 
al-Shafi<iyya, which also includes his own poetic treatise, Qasida al-nüniyya, 

about the theological differences between Ash'arites and Hanafıtes (interestingly 
not Ma turidi tes). 13 There are so me recent studies focusing on Maturt di' s life and 
theology, too. 14 

6 Abu'l-Yusr al-Pazdawı, Usül al-din, ed. Hans Peter Lins (Cairo: Dam Il).ya al-kutub al-'arabi, 1963), 
p. 3. He sametimes refers to Maturldi's views (see, for some examples, p. 34, 70, 87, 123). 

7 'Ala al-Dın al-Samarqandi, Mizan al-uşül fi nataij al-uqül, ed. M. Zaki 'Abd al-Bar (Qatar: Matabi' al
Dawl).a al-l;laditha, 1984), p. 3. 

8 Abu l;lafs 'Omar al-Nasafı, al-Qand fi dhikri 'ulemai Samarqand, ed. N. M. al-Faryabı (Riyadh: Mak
tabatal-kawthar, 1991), p. 32, 311 and 420. This edition is based on an incomplete manuscript ofal
Qand (Istanbul Süleymaniye Library, Tarhanvalide, no. 70), from which two large parts !ncluding 
Maturıdı's biography are unfortunately missing, but he is mentionedin a few of the other biographies. 

9 Bayadı-zada Al).mad, Isharat al-maram min 'ibarat al-Imam (Cairo: Muştafa al-Babı al-l;lalabı, 1949), 
p. 23, 29. Isharat lists the differences between Hanafıtes/Maturidites and Ash'arites on pp. 53-56. 
Bayadı-zada's al-Uşül al-muni{a li'l-Imam Abi Jjani{a, which collects and systematizes Abu Hanıfa's 
theolo~ical views given in his short treatises, has recently been edited by İlyas Çelebi (Istanbul: Mar
mara U niversitesi Ilahiyat Fakültesi Vakfı Yayınları, 1996). 

10 Thqi al~ Din Ibn Taymiya, Dar'u ta'arud al-'aql wa'l-naql, vol. 2, ed. M. Rashad salim (n.p., Dar al
kunuz al-adabiyya, 1978), p. 245; al-Iman, ed. M. al-Zaydı (Beirut: Daral-kitab al-arabı, 1993), pp. 
372-373; Majmü' {atawa, vol. 6, ed. A. M. K. al-'Aşimı (Riyadh: n.p., 1381 A.H.). 

11 Sa'd al-Din al-Taftazanı, Sharh al-Maqasid, ed. 'A. 'Umayra (Beirut: 'Alam al-kutub; 1989) vol. 5, 
pp. 231-232 ( Wa fi di yar Mawara al-/'lahr, al-Maturidiyya, aş ha. bu Abi Manşür al-Maturidi.. .) Girna
ret cited Kastali's quotation and noted that he could not find this passage in Sharh ai-Maqaşid (see 
Theories, p. 1 71, n. 120). 

12 Taj al-Din al-Subki, al-Say{ al-Mashhür fi Aqidat Abi Mansür, ed. M. Saim Yeprem (Istanbul: Private
ly printed, 1989). A Persian treatise which is attributed to Mat.ıridi entitled Waşaya wa-munacat or 
Fawaid, (Fatih Library, Istanbul, no. 5426, ff. 235•-240• and Hüseyin Çelebi Library, Bursa, no. 1187/ 
8, ff. 112b-ıı7•) published in Farhang-i Iran-zamin (9, 1961) by Iraj Afshar is quite unlikely to be 
his because of its mystical content and an approach that is different. 

13 Subki, 'fabaqat al-Shafi'iyya (Cairo: 'isa al-Bab! al-l;lalabi, 1965), vol. 3, p. 384. Subki indicates that 
Maturıdı differed from Abu l;lanifa and agreed with the Ash'arites related to the problem of declaring 
one's faith conditionally (istithna) while Baqillanı, who was an Ash'arite, agreed with Abu l:fanifa 
that God gives favors to unbelievers, too. 

14 Among them the following examples are worth mentioning: A. K. M. Ayyub 'Ali, Aqidat al-Islam 
wa'l-Imam Ma turidi (Dhaka: Islamic Foundation, 1983); 'Ali 'Abd al-Fattah al-Maghribi, Imam Ahi 
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Ma turidi 's works revealthat he was aware of in telleetual developments in his 
time s ince he knew of Aris to tl e and the translation of his Logic (Ki tab al-mantiq) 

which included the famous categories. 15 In addition, he used the term philosophy 
(falsafa) and philosophers (falasifa) in his work. 16 Anather point of originalitiy is 
his discussion, as the first Islamic theologian (mutakallim), of the problem of 
knowledge (masail al-'ilm). 17 Morever, Maturtdi had immense knowledge of dual
ist beliefs (Sanawiyya) and of other old Persian religions. His Kitab al-tawJ::ııd in 
this way has become a primary source for modern researchers with i ts rich mate
rials ab out Manicheanism (Maniyya), a group of Brahmans (Barahima), and so me 
controversial personalities such as Ibn al-Rawandi, Abü <isa al-Warrag, and 
MuJ::ıammad b. Shabib. 1s 

2. The Doubts about the Authenticity of Kitab al-tawhid 

Joseph Schacht, in his article that announces the discovery ofKitab al-tawJ::ıid, 
deseribed the Cambridge manuscript as an authentic book by Maturt di. 19 Howev
er, later on Michel Allard was not so sure stating that, "sur l'authenticite deKitab 
al-tawJ::ıid, il est difficile de se prononcer av ec certitude". 20 He is surprised that the 
main kalarn books, at least the ones he studied, did not mention either the Matu
ridite school or its founder. 21 

Meanwhile, the one surviving manuscript of Kitab al-tawJ::ıid was published 
by F. Kholeif in 19 70, and research by students of Islami c theology began based 

al-sunna wa '1-jamaa Abü Mansür al-Maturldl wa ara u h al-kalamiyya (Cairo: Maktabat Wahba, 
1985); Balqasim al-Gali, Abü Mansür al-Maturldl: f:layatuh wa arauh al-kalamiyya ('Ilınis: Dar al
'Ilırki, 1989); Mustafa Ceric, Roots of Synthetic Theology in Islam: A Study of the Theology of Ab u 
Manşür al-Ma turldl (Kuala Lumpur: International Institute of Islamic Thought and Civilization (IS
TAC], 1995). Important articles include Joseph Schacht, "New Sources for the History of Muhammad
an Theology", Studia lslamica, I-II (ı 953-54), pp. 23-42; W. Montgomery Watt, "The Problem of al
Maturidi", Melanges d'lslamologie: Volume dedie a la memoire d'Armond Abel, ed. Pierre Salmon 
(Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1974), pp. 267-268; R. M. Frank, "Notes and Remarks on theTaba'i' in the Teach
ing of al-Maturidi", Melanges d'lslamologie: Volume dedie a la memoire d'Armond Abel, ed. Pierre 
Salmon (Leiden: E. J. Brill, ı 974), pp. 137-ı49; J. Meric Pessagno, "Intellect and Religious Assent: 
The View of Abü Manşür al-Maturidi", The Muslim World, 69/ı (ı979), pp.ı8-27; Lutpi Ibrahim, 
"Al-Maturidi's Arguments for the Existence ofGod", Hamdard lslamicus, 3/4 (Winter ı 980), pp. ı 7-
22; Salim Dakkash, "Mulal:ıazat manhajiyya wa-açlwa tarikhiyya 'ala 'Kitab al-TawJ:ıid' li-Ebi Manşür 
al-Maturidi", f:lawliyat far' al-adab al-'arabiyya, U niversite Saint-Joseph, 2 (ı 982- ı 983), pp. 43-59; 
). M. Pessagno, "The U ses of Evi! in Maturidian Thought", Studia lslamica, 60 (1984), pp. 59-82. 

15 Kitab al-tawl)ld, p. ı47; Ta'wilat al-Qur'an, ı:ı. Selim Ağa Library, Istanbul, no. 40, fo!. ı3a. 
16 Kitab ai-tawi)ld, p. 25 and 189. 
17 Ibid, pp. 7-1 ı. cf. Schacht, "New Sources", p. 4 i and Dakkash, "Mulal:ıazat manhajiyya", p. 55. 
18 See G. Vajda, "Le Temoignage d'al-Maturidi sur la doctrine des manicheens, des daysanites et des 

maicionites'\ Arabica, 13 (1966), pp. 1-38; Guy tv1annot, "}v1atoridi et le manicheisme", 1"1elanges 
de l'lnstitut Dominicain d'Etudes Orientales de Ca ir e, 13 (ı 9 77), pp. 39-66; Sarah Stroumsa, "The 
Barahimain Early Kalam", Jarusalem Studies in Arabic and Islam, 6 (ı 985), pp. 229-241; Josefvan 
Ess, "al-Farabi and ıbn al-Rewandi", Hamdard lslamicus, 3/4 (Winter 1980), pp. 3-15; ). Meric Pes
sagno, "The Reconstruction of the Thought of Mui:ıammad Ibn Shabib", Journal of American Orien
talSociety, 104/3 (1984), pp. 445-453. 

19 See Schacht, "New Sources", pp. 24, and 41. 
20 Michel Allard, Le Probleme des attributs diuins (Beirut: Imprimerie Catholique, 1965), p. 421. 
21 "Aucun d'entre eux que ce sait Baqillanl, lbn Fürek, Bagdadl, Baihaql au Öuwalnl, ne par/e d'une 

ecole maturidlte de theologie au de son foundateur". (Ibid, p. 420). 
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on it. Several reviews and studies of it were done, too. Daniel Gimaret in his Theo

ries de l'acte humain en theologie musulmane while explaining the Maturidite 
position on human acts dealt also with the question of the authenticity of Maturt
dı's Kitab al-tawl).ıd as the primary source of his school ofthought. After quoting 
Schacht's and Allard's opinions given above on the issue, he poses two questions: 
whether the Cambridge manusedpt really was Maturtdl's and if it was, whether 
the manusedpt was his Kitab al-tawl).id. By comparing four passages from Nasa
fı's Tabşirat al-adilla (Cairo manuscript, Dar al-kutub, 6673) with the Kholeif edi
tion, he answered his fırst question positively: "Par consequent, le ms. de Camb
ridge est bien authentiquement un texte de Maturidi" .22 However, as for his se
cond question, he was not quite sure that the text was the Kitab al-tawl).id itself: 
"il n'est pasdutout sur que Kh. [Kholeif edition] represent Tawl).ıd de Maturtdi". 
He argues that some quotations in the Tabşirat al-adilla from the Kitab al-tawl).id 
w ere not found in the existing copy of it. 23 

The present state of affairs related to the existing copy of the Kitab al-tawl).id 
and its authenticity have been examined by J. Meric Pessagno, as well. He con
sidered the Kitab al-tawl).id "a book compiled by a follower from sınaller treatises 
of the master" .24 He regarded the use of the customary praise of God (l:ıamdala) 
at the beginning of some chapters, which is normally written only on the front 
page ofbooks, as unusual and questionable. 25 Also, he fınds the lack of organiza
tion, the lack of connection between some of the chapters, and the last chapter 
added from anather manuscript, as other reasons supporting his view. 

These opinions will be discussed in the seetion that follows my own compari
son of quotations from Tabşirat al-adilla and Kitab al-tawl).id, where I will also 
discuss other related materials in order to solve the authenticity problem. 

3. A Re-examination of the Kitab al-tawi:ıid's Authenticity 

The author of the Tabşirat al-adilla, Abu'l-Mucin al-Nasafı, should be regarded 
for the Maturidite school in the same way that Baqillani or al-Gazzali are for the 
As h' ari te school, as the second great scholar of the school, 26 and the Tabşirat al
adilla, his main book,27 as the second source. In fact, it is almost like a commentary 

22 Gimaret, Theorles de l'acte humain en theologle musulumane (Paris: j. Vrin, 1980), pp. 1 75-177. 
23 Ibid, p. 1 78. 
24 Pessagno, "Uses ofEvil", p. 62. 
25 See KWib al-tawl;ıid, p. 96, 11 O, 221. One ofthese l;ıamdalas also begins with basma la, and the other 

with the word nabtadiıı which means "we begin". 
26 İzmirli İsmail Haqq!, Muhaşşal al-kalam wa'l-l;ıikma (Istanbul: Awqaf-ı Islamiyya Matbaası, 1336 

A.H.), p. 7. On the life and works of al-Nasafi, see M. Yurdagür, "Kurucusundan Sonra Maturidiyye 
Mezhebinin En önemli Kelamcısı Ebu'I-Mutn en-Nesefi'nin Hayatı ve Eserleri", Diyanet Dergisi, 2 ii 
4 (1985), pp. 27-43. 

27 Abu'l-Mu'in al-Nasafı, Tabşirat al-adllla, ed. Claude Salame, 2 vols. (Damascus: Institut Français de 
Damas, 1993). Anather edition based on manuscripts found in Turkish libraries is being prepared for 
publication by Hüseyin Atay (Ankara: Diyanet işleri Başkanlığı Yayınları, 1993). I have used the Salame 
edition which is complete, although it contains some mistakes and is based on fewer manuscripts than 
the Atay edition. 
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of Maturidi's Kitab al-tawi:ıid. Ithelpsus to understand much more easily the 
ideas and terminology in Maturtdi's work.28 Sabüni, the author of al-Ki{aya and 
al-Bidaya, in his discussion with Razi said that he had not seen any other book 
more accurate than the Thbşirat al-adilla. 29 Unfortunately, Nasafı's book has also 
not been as well known in the history of kalarn as it should have been. 30 The 
connection between Nasafı and Maturtdi in the Thbşirat al-adilla is clear and needs 
no further proof.31 Because Nasafı admires Maturtdi, he refers to his ideas several 
times, and he always supports his views against Mu'tazilite and Ash'arite think
ing. In addition, he gives a list of the scholars of the Hanafıte-Maturidite school in 
Transaxonia and their works, which is not available in any other source.32 

Nasafı throughout Tabşirat al-adilla refers to the views of Maturtdi mostly as 
"qala al-Shaikh al-Imam Abü Manşür al-Maturtdi", without naming his work. Not 
just four quotations, as Gimaret indicated, but quite a number refer to Maturidi 
personally, and they are found exactly, oralmost exactly, as in the surviving copy 
of the Kitab al-tawi:ıid. Below is a list of so me of them: 

Tabşirat al-adilla 
(C. Salame edition) 

p. 47,lines 19-20 
p. 140,lines 1-6 
p. 163,lines 2-11 
p. 365,lines 18-21 
p. 438, lines 5-7 
p. 489,lines 1-4 
p. 590,lines 7-13 
p. 691,line 15-p. 692,line 7 
p. 705, lines 10-18 
p. 821, lines 11-1 7 

Kitab al-tawf:ıid 
(F. Kholeif edi tion) 

p. 38, lines 4-5 
p. 40, lines 13-19 
p. 107,lines 1-11 
p. 47, lines 6-9 
p. 81,lines 4-7 
p. 202,lines 16-18 
p. 266,lines 3-10 
p. 294,lines 1-8 
p. 303,line 15-p. 304, line 1 
p. 396,lines 16-20 

The occurrence of all of these references and mo re are extremely signifı.cant 
because a kalarn scholar, when quoting his master, normally uses his main kalarn 
book, and the Kitab al-tawi:ıid is Maturtdi's main kalarn book, as Pazdawi, Nasafı, 
and others have noted. Thus, if the surviving manuscript, which systematically 
deals with all of the kalarn subjects, is not the Kitab al-tawi:ıid, thenit also can not be 

28 Without reading the Tabsirat al-adilla one can not evaluate or analyze the Kitab al-Tawhld (see M. S. 
Yazıcı oğlu, "Matüridi Kelam Ekolünün tki Büyük Siması: Ebu Mansur Matuıidi ve Ebu'l-Muin Nesefi", 
Ankara Universilesi Ilahiyat Fakültesi Dergisi, XXVII [1985], p. 298). 

29 Fakhr al-Din al-Razi, Munaz_arat Fakhr al-Din al-Razi {1 bilad Mawara al-Nahr, ed. F. Kholeif (Beirut: 
Daral-Mashriq, 1966), pp. 23-24. 

30 As l:ladjı Khalifa emphasized, although 'Omar al-Nasafi's Aqlda was shorter than its Table of Con
tents, it was müch more popülar than Tabşirat al-adilla (see Hadji Khalifa, Kashf al-? ünün an asaml 
al-kutub wa'l-{unün, eds. Kilisli M. Rifat and Ş. Yaltkaya, Istanbul. 1941-1943, vol. I, p. 337). 

31 Cf. All Abdulfattah al-Maghribı, al-Firaq al-kalamlyya al-lslamlyya (Cairo: Maktabat Wahba, 1986), 
p. 380. 

32 See Tabşlrat al-adilla, pp. 356-360. This part of the Tabşirat al-adilla was edited in an article earlier 
by Muhammed b. Thvit at-Tan ci in "Abu Mansur al-Matuıidi", Ankara Üniversitesiilahiyat Fakültesi 
Dergisi, I-II (1955), pp. 3-12. 
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one of his other kalarn works which contain only particular subjects. Maturtdi's 
other kalarn books, as listed by Nasafi, except for KWlb al-maqalat, are books that 
refute certain persons, books, or groups, and they are not systematic kalarn 
works.33 However, the Ma turidi quotations, when checked, are about a variety of 
kalarn subjects. As far as Maturtdi's Kitab al-maqalat, books with this title, such 
as the Maqatat of al-Ash' art are known to give information about theological sects 
and groups (madhahib wa {iraq) among Muslims. Therefore, among the complete 
list of his books, given by Nasafi, there is only Maturidi's Kitab al-tawl)id that is 
his complete book of kala m. The name of the book itself also indicates this since 
'ilm al-kalam is also known as 'ilm al-tawl)_id. 

Besides the clear references made to Maturtdi personally in the Thbşirat al-adil
la, some ofwhich are listed above, Nasafi also uses passages from Maturtdi with
out referring to him.34 He also provides some examples of Maturtdi's style, for 
example, the word "hastiyya", which means existence (in Arabic wucad), al
though it was Persian, and we fınd, many times, the same word in the surviving 
copy ofKitab al-tawJ::ıid.3s 

Regarding Nasafi's actual references to the Ki tab al-tawJ::ıid itself in the Tabşi
rat al-adilla, which occur at least four times, excluding the one cited among the 
list of Maturtdi's works, some ofthem are quite exact while some ofthem express 
the same meaning using different words. 

In his fırst quotation, in the seetion in which he rejected the Magian (Majus) 
idea of having two separate Gods, one good and one evil, Nasafi, gave four rea
sons (1)-ikma) for the creation by God ofthings considered to be evil. What Nasafı 
explained ina similar way to Maturt di is found in the Kitab al-tawl)id in the see
tion about the wisdom of God in having seeret purposes for creating harmful 
things, 36 and also in the seetion against the ideas of dualists (Sanawiyya). 37 Na
safi, at the end of this section, refers to a Kitab al-tawJ::ıid section, masait al-ta'dil 

wa '1-tajwir, for mo re details about w hat justice and injustice are, saying, "wa
waraa hadhihi'l-ma'ani allati bayyanaha ma'anin katlıiratan dhakaraha al-Shaikh 
al-Imam Abü Manşür al-Maturtdi raJ::ıimahullah fi masail al-ta'dil wa'l-tajwır min 
Kitab al-tawl)id, a'radna an zikriha wa'ktafayna bi-hadha al-qadr ... "38 In Maturt
di's text, in the seetion that the editor entitled "Divine Acts", the words justice 
('adi) and injustice Uawr) are used frequently, and probably it is to this seetion 
that l~asafi was referring. In fact, most of the titles, such as "Divine Acts" have 

33 Three ofthem are written in opposition to Ka"bi's books (Rad Awail al-adilla li-al-Ka' bl, Rad Tahdhib 
al-jadalli-al-Ka'bi, and Rad Wa'id al-fussaq li-al-Ka'bi), to oppose the Qaramiı;a group (al-Rad 'ala 
usül al-Qaramita and al-Rad 'ala {uru' al-Qaramtıa), and others include al-Rad 'ala Usül al-khamsa 
li-al-Bahill and Bayan wahm al-Mu'taziia (see Tabşlraı ai-adilia, p. 359). 

34 For an example, see Tabşirat al-adilla, pp. 541-543; cf. Kitab al-taw/:ıid. pp. 256-258. 
35 Tabşirat al-adilla, p. 162; cf. for example Kitab al-tawi)id, p. 7, 24, 41, 42. 
36 Kitab al-tawi)id, pp. 108-110. 
37 Ibid, pp. 113-114, 116. ın refuting the ideas of Magians on p. 174-175, he referred to his explana

tions made before. 
38 See Tabşirat al-adilla, p. 98, lines 3-5. 
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be en provided by the editar s ince the text is divided in to chapters or mas 'ala that 
are not usually titled. However, for its content "Mas'ala {i al-ta'dil wa al-tajvir" 
would be a more appropriate title than "Mas'ala {i afalillah", the title Kholeif 
chose.39 In fact, Nasafı, who strictly followed Maturidi's classifıcation, used the 
title Masa il al-ta' dil wa al-tajvir in his bo ok about this subject. 40 

Nasafi's second and third quotations occur at the end of a long seetion on 
God's uncreated speech in which he gives details on different opinions about the 
possibility of hearing without sound. After citing other views, he emphasized that 
Maturtdi supported the idea that normal hearing cannot happen without sound 
and that thinking otherwise would be irrational, so he said at the en d of his see
tion on the Qur' an that hearing a speech was only through sounds: "wa yastaJ::ıilu 
içlafatu kawnihi masmüan ila ghayr al-şawt, fa-kana'l-qawl bi-cawazi sama'i ma 
laysa bi-şawtin khurüjan 'an al-ma'qül, wa hadha huwa madhhab al-Shaikh Abi 
Mansür al-Maturidi, naşşa 'aleyhi fı Kitab al-tawJ::ıid fı akhir Mas'alat al-Qur'an 
wa qala inna sama'a'l-kalam laysa illa sama'u şawtin dallin 'alay h". 41 Just before 
this reference, in the second quotation, he expressed the idea that Maturtdi, at the 
beginning of his seetion on God's attributes, indicated the possibility of hearing 
through other means than sound. Thus, knowing sounds and inner secrets are 
also called hearing: "wa qad aslıara al-Shaikh Abü Mansür al-Maturtdi fı awwali 
Mas'alat al-sitat min Kitab al-tawJ::ıid ila javazi samai ma wara'a'l-şawt, fa innahu 
qal: al-ilmu bi'l-aşwat wa khafıyyat al-damir yusamma sam 'an". 42 

Although there seems to be a contradiction between these two passages, as 
Gimaret pointed out, when they are compared with the Kitab al-tawJ::ıid, it can be 
understood that Maturidi makes an exception to his general opinion. He accepts 
that ordinary hearing would not exist without sounds, but at the same time he 
does not exclude the possibility of an extraordinary seeret hearing which he calls 
"knowing". Maturtdi's view about hearing and the exception he has made can be 
found ina sentence in the surviving copy ofKitab al-tawJ::ıid. It is in the chapter 
on the attributes of God: "wa ayçlan anna ghayr al-şawt la yutakanamu fihi bi
tasmi'in, wa jaizun an yutakallama bi-ta 'all umin". 43 In Maturtdi's seetion about 
the speech attribute (kalam), which is most probably w hat Nasafı has called 
Mas'a/at al-Qur'an, by making a connection between the kalarn attribute and the 
Qur' an, he also explains the possibility of hearing the speech of Go d by me an s of 
the tongue, letters, and sounds: "Fa-in qala qailun: hal asma'a'llah kalamahu 
Müsa J::ıaythu qal: 'wa-kallama'llahu Müsa taklima', qila: asma 'ah u bi-lisani Müsa 
wa bi-hurüfin khalaqaha waşawtin anshaah". 44 

39 Kitab al-tawf:ıid, pp. 215-221. Nasafi, who usually follows Maturidi, started with "Masail al-ta'dil wa 
al-tae wir'' immediately after prophetical subjects (see Tabşirat al-adilla, p. 539). 

40 Tabşirat al-adilla, p. 539. 
41 Ibid, p. 305, lines 1-4. 
42 Ibid, p. 304, lines 5-6. 
43 See Kitab al-tawf:ıid, p. 51, line 5. Kholeif added the word ku ll at the beginning without any mark, 

and read the word bi-ta'allum as bi-'ilm (cf. ms. fo!. 24b). 
44 Ibid, p. 59, lines 3-8. 
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The fourth quotation from the Kitab al-tawl)id in the Tabşirat al-adilla appears 
in the chapter on the human capacity to act (istita'a). Nasafi's quote indicates that 
Ma turidi was among those who made a distinction between having the prerequi
sites that enable the capacity to act which are being in good health and able (al
sil)l)a wa al-sa/ama) and the power to act (qudra) itself. Thus, there is the pos
sibility that a healthy and ab le person could be both powerful or powerless at any 
instance calling for acting. Thus, a powerful person on one occasion can be 
powerless at other times. The text in Arabic is this: "wa man qala minhum inna 
al-sil)l)a wa al-salama ghayr al-qudra, fa-innahu yaqülu innahu yukhlaqu fi aw
wali al)walih imma sal)il)an saliman qadiran 'ala'l-fı'l, wa imma sal)il:jan saliman 
'ajizan 'an al-fı'l, wa yajüz an-yaküna fı al-l)alat al-thaniya wa-ma ba'daha 
hakadha, fa sawwa bayn al-al)wal wa-lam yufarriq bayna al-l)alat al-üla wa bay
na ghayriha min al-al)wal, wa ilayhi dhahaba al-Shaikh Abü Manşür al-Maturtdi 
ral)imahullah fi Kitab al-tawl)id".45 

Ma turidi 's distinction related to the human capacity to act is clearly see n in 
the Kholeifedition of the Kitab al-tawl)id: "al-aşlu 'indana bi-ism al-qudra anna
ha 'ala qismayn: al)aduhuma, salamat al-asbab wa sil)l)at al-alat wa-hiya tata
qaddam al-af'al, l)akikatuha laysat bi-maj'ülatin li'l-af'al, wa-in kanat al-af'alla 
taqüm illa biha ... wa'l-thani, ma'nan la yuqdar 'ala tabayyuni l)addih bi-shay'in 
yuşaru ilayhi siwa annahu laysa illa li'l-fı'l, la yajüz wujüduh bi-l)alin illa wa 
yaqa'u bihi al-fı'l 'indama yaqa'u ma'ah". 46 In addition, Maturtdi's view about 
the possibility ofthere being change in having the power to act at different times 
is one of the points on which he disagrees with the Mu'tazilite Abu Qasım al
Balkhi, known also as al-Ka1Ji: "wa-qala [al-Ka'bi] al-sal)il) al-salim annahuya
jüz an-yakhlü 'an al-fı'l waqta kawnih, thumma lam-yajüz abadan. Qilla al
Shaikh ral)imahullah: wa-ma yaqüluh khata'un, bal yajüz dhalik".47 

The above analysis of the quotations in Thbşirat al-adilla from Ma turidi and 
directly from the Kitab al-tawl)id should help us to be quite sure that the surviv
ing text of the Kitab al-tawl)id is authentic and reliable. It must also be recalled 
that references can be made without using the exact words used by the source. 
Looking for paraphrases is also important. We can at least conclude that the 
manusedpt isa version of the Kitab al-tawl)id. 48 Of course, the discovery of so me 
other manuscripts would make authenticating the work much easier. 49 Another 
problem is that the date of the transcriptian of this copy cannot be understood 
from the manuscript. What has been presented is actually the date the book was 
purchased at one time. This date is located next to the title of the manusedpt and 

45 See Tabşirat al-adilla, p. 567, lines 10-14. 
46 See Kitiib al-tawi;ıid, p. 256, iines 8- i O and i 6- i 7. 
47 Ibid, p. 279, lines 5-7. Gimaret, also points this out (see Theories, p. 178). 
48 W. Madelung pointed a similar view in his article "'ai-Maturid!'", in Encyclopedia of Islam (New Edi

tion), 6 (1991), p. 846. 
49 In a forward, eihter by the author or the scribe, to the Berlin library manuscript (no. 1841) of ı:ı:asan 

Kafi ai-Aqhisari's (d. 1025/1616) Rawc;Jat al:iannat fi usül al-Wqadat dated as 1147 AH., is noted 
that an old copy of Maturtdi's Kitab al-tawi;ıid had been seen and examined in Macca (cf. also Hans 
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is incorrectly given as the transcriptian ( istinsakh) da te of the text"0 by Kholaif, 
Daiber, and Pessagno. The note is actually this: "al-J::ıamdu li-llahi min ni<ami'l
mawla <ala <abdih al-faqir ilayhi subJ::ıanah, MuJ::ıammad al-Amin al-I:Ianafı al
Shami wa-zhalika bi al-shira fı nişfı sha<ban sana 11 so". 51 The wordbi-al-shira 

(by purchase) could not be read and was omitted and the name of purchaser w as 
misread. In fact, transcriptian dates are always put at the end and never at the 
beginning of manuscripts. 

Then, there are the questions about the customary praise of God (l;amdala) 
used mo re than on ce s ince it was put at the beginning of so me of the chapters52 

and the lack of inner organization in the manuscript. S ince Ma turidi was one of 
the fırst Sunni theologians, systematization of Sunni kalarn books had not yet 
been established. Also, the mo re frequent use of l;amdala could be a part of the 
author's style. He might have used the hasmala and l;amdala expressions when
ever he restarted writing or dietating his book to his students such as after some 
long breaks. 53 A few unusual usage s should not be allowed to cast doubt on the 
work's authenticity nor on whether it is viewed as a systematic kalarn book once 
its contents have proven to be in harmony with the references made to it early on. 

Regarding the lack of inner organization in the manuscript, the comment of 
Abu'l-Yusr al-Pazdawi, who died about one and half centuries after Maturtdi, is 
informative. He deseribed the Kitab al-tawJ::ıid as being a "little obscure, lengthy, 
and diffıcult in i ts form". 54 This fıts perfectly with the surviving manuscript. Al
most all of the scholars who have examined the manuscript, including the editor, 
agree that its language is strange and that due to long sentences full of preposi
tions the expressions used are usually obscure and confusing. 55 

4. Conclusion 

In the light of the references in Nasafı's Tabşirat al-adilla and the other evi
dence presented here, we can conclude that the only manusedpt of Maturtdi's Ki
tab al-tawJ::ıid is authentic and reliable. Firstly, there are a large number of quota
tions and paraphrases, where the work they are taken from is not mentioned, on 
various subjects in Nasafı's Tabşirat al-adilla, which is a systematic kalarn book 

Daiber, "Zur Erstausgabe von al-Maturıdı, Kitlib al-Tawf:ıid", Der Islam, 52/2 [1975], p. 302-303). 
A!though such a note does not exist in the published copy of Rawçlat al-Jannat (wrongly attributed 
to M. Birgiwi, Istanbul: J:l. Mul,ıarram Matbaası, 1305 A. H.), except for a reference to him (see p. 4), 
it is very important, and therefore, the Makka libraries should be searched for the manuscript. Whet
her the surviving Cambridge manuscript was the one Aqhisarı saw in Makka remains unknown. 

50 See Kitab al-Tawhld, Editor's Introduction, p. 57: Pessagno, "U ses of Evi!", p. 61: Daiber, p. 302. 
51 See the title folio of the manuscript of Kitab al-tawf:ıid. 
52 Pessagno, "Uses ofEvil", p. 61-62 
53 I agree with Professor Richard M. Frank's personal opinion that disorder and even being unusual is 

the character of the books of the period (see Pessagno, "Uses of Evi!", p. 62, n. 1). 
54 Pazdawi, Usül al-din, p. 3. 
55 See Ki tab al-Tawhıd, Editor's Introduction, p. 58: Daiber, "Zur Erstausgabe", p. 303: josef van Ess, 

"Review", Oriens, 27-28 (1981), p. 556: Gimaret, Theories, p. 178: Dakkash, "Mulal,ıa?1\tmanhajiyya", 
pp. 49-51: Ceric, Synthetic Theology, p. 52-53. 
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itself, the originals of w hi ch can als o be fo und in the surviving Maturt di text. 
Since the Kitab al-tawJ::ıid is Maturtdi's only systematic kalarn book, the variety of 
quotations about the different subjects of kalarn cannot be from his other books 
on more specifıc subjects. This strongly supports the idea that the text is Maturt
di's main kalarn book. Secondly, there are references directly to the Kitab al
tawl:ıid and then statements where different words are used to express the same 
meaning as that found in the surviving text. This indicates that Nasafı was para
phrasing ideasin the Kitab al-tawl:ıid or that there were some differences in the 
various manuscripts of the work, which is normal. The discovery of so me other 
manuscripts of the Kitab al-tawl:ıid would clarify this matter. ı believe that aseri
ous search through Ottoman and Central Asian libraries will result in the dis
covery of so me other copies. Third Iy, the early descriptions of the Kitab al-tawl:ıid 
by scholars in the Hanafıte circle, such as Pazdawi, stating that the style it is 
written in is often obscure and diffıcult to understand fıt perfectly with the surviv
ing manuscript. Its language is strange and not standard Arabic. It contains long 
sentences full ofprepositions, and they are usually confusing. Thus, we are able 
to conclude that the surviving text is an authentic anda true version of Maturtdi's 
Kitab al-tawl:ıid. 

ÖZET 

Matütidl'ye Ait Kitabü't-Tevhid'in 
Bilinen Tek Nüshasının Otantikliği Meselesi 

Ehl-i sünnet'in başlıca kelam mezheplerinden birinin kurucusu olan Ebü Mansur el
Matürfd!'nin (ö. 333/944) temel eseriKitabü't-tevhid'in halen tek yazma nüshası (Camb
ridge K tp. nr. 3651) bilinmektedir. Fethullah Huleyf tarafından tahkik edilerek neşre
dilen bu nüshanın otantikliği hakkında M. Allard, D. Gimaret ve J. M. Pessagno gibi bazı 
araştırmacılar tarafından birtakım şüpheler ileri sürülmüştür. Söz konusu araştırmacılar 
eserin Matürfd!'ye aidiyyetinden, ona ait ise bunun KWi.bü't-tevhid olup olmadığından 
emin olamamışlar, ayrıca da Matür!d!'nin küçük risalelerinin sonradan bir araya getiril
mesinden ibaret bir derleme olma ihtimali üzerinde durmuşlardır. Ancak yapılan ince
leme sonunda Matürfd! mezhebinin ikinci önemli kelamcısı olan Ebü'l-Mu!n en-Nesefı'nin 
(ö. 508/1114) Tebsiratü'l-edille'de Matüridi'den yaptığı alıntıların lafzen ya da küçük 
değişikliklerle mevcut Kitabü 't-tevhid nüshasında bulunduğu görülmüştür. Doğrudan 
Kitabü 't-tevhid'e yapılan az sayıdaki atıfların karşılıkları da -ifade farklılığı bulunmakla 
beraber- söz konusu nüshada mevcuttur. Ayrıca Ebü'l-Yüsr el-Pezdev!'nin (ö. 492/1099) 
Kitabü 't-tevhid'in dili ve üslübu hakkındaki nitelemeleri mevcut nüshaya tam ma_nasıy
la uymaktadır. Böylece günümüze ulaşan yazmanın Matürfd!'ye ait Kitabü't·tevhid'in 
nüshalarından biri olduğu sonucu çıkmaktadır. Eserin başka nüshalarının "As-nadolu ve 
Orta Asya'daki kütüphanelerde bulunması da kuvvetle muhtemeldir. Nitekim Hasan Kafi 
el-Akhisarf'nin Ravdatü '1-cennat fi usO.li'L-i'tikadat adlı risalesinin bir yazma nüshasın
da eski tarihli bir Kitabü't-tevhid nüshasının Mekke'de görüldüğü bildirilmektedir. Çok 
yönlü taramalada tespit edilecek yeni nüshalar bu konuda daha kesin bir hüküm ver
meye yardımcı olacaktır. 
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